
Weather ~
Cool t o n i g h t with

lows in the middle 30s.
Continued cool Satur-
day with highs in the
upper 53s.
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Offensive
In Valley
Winds Up

Hanoi Vefo of Deal
Points to Stalemate

By John Wheeler

By William L. Ryan
PARIS (AP)-North Vietnam

refused any compromise Friday
on the issue of a complete halt
to U.S. bombing of that country.
The stand posed a prospect of

,deep stalemate in the prelimin-i

bombing. There is no compro-
mise possible on this issue."

William Jorden, spokesman
for the U. S. delegation, told
correspondents a North Viet-
namese agreement on any one|

PHU BAI. Vietnam ( A P ) — jary peace talks. \ specific point — for example on
The allies ended their month-' With the talks resuming Sat- j restoration of the demilitarized
long sweep through the A Shau'urday aft(:r a tw°-day recess, a zone between North and South
, n r- -j j »7 „ ,,• , ;North Vietnamese delegationvalley Friday and North Viet-; . ,. Amha^.arlnr! ^JJuKCoUldll bdlu rtinudSbdUOr

namese were believed moving i Xuan Thuy would again demand

Vietnam — would not be enough
to justify an end to all military
action against the North. i

Elbow Room

This gives the Americans some

back to the area, their biggest I that the Americans stop thei
supply and staging base in South' bombing and other acts of war
Vietnam i against the North. Hanoi has re-

peatedly said it is unwilling to i elbow room to maneuver. Jorden
L .S. officers said the drive offer any concession in return. j emphasized this by disagreeing

killed 726 enemy troops. ; Tne Uni(ed States insists that;w i t h a questioner that restora-
More than 50 miles east of the an end to the bombing must be l'on of the buffer zone — where

valley. U.S. marines w e r e matched by some form of de- neav-v concentrations of North
engaged in heavy fighting for escalation of North Vietnam's, Vietnamese troops now operate
the s.cond day south of Da'contribution to the Viet Cong ~ would bring an end to the
Nang. Field reports said they war in South Vietnam. bombing,
killed 130 North Vietnamese N Formui "I would say that the con-
while suffering 25 dead and a ; dition for the cessation of the
number wounded. This pushed! The U.S. delegation declined i bombing would have to be based
Ihe two-day toll to 261 North i to be pinned down to any speci-

and 51 marines i f i c formula for a total end to the
| bombing, but it has tied such ac-

on the total situation prevailing
at the time/' Jorden said, ad-
ding that such a decision would

.Monsoon Kams

Vietnamese
killed.

Lt. Gen. William Rosson. i1!™0'05^,to a demand for a have to be made personally by
commander of the A Shaw in-,significant etup in North Viet-,the President of the United
vasion. said his forces turned !nam,s "|fl1 fatl°n ,? men and|States.
up a fourth of the enemy sup- supplies to the South" ! The aim of the American e f - j
plies stockpiled in the 2"5-miIe: Hano'- the delegation spokes-:fort seems to be to seek a step-;
iong valley. man sa'd- intends to hold out for j by-step matching of concessions, j

a bombing halt indefinitely. . rul ing out any gesture to Hanoi;
"We will ask it again and; without assurance of reciprocity.

The cost, according tn the U.S. again until it comes to pass."! Tne first step might, as,
command, i n c l u d e d 139 said the spokesman. Nguyen .Ambassador Averell HarrimanJ
Americans killed, 662 wounded;Van Sao. Asked if North Viet-!the chief U.S. negotiator, h a s j
seriously enough to require;nam would offer anything in re-> s u g g e s t ed , involve the!
hospitalization. 21 helicopters turn, he replied:'"There is not demilitarized zone created ati
destroyed and 108 damaged. a single Vietnamese plane fly- Geneva in 1954 when Vietnam!

There was no report from>g over the United States. The|was divided. If th« North Viet-j
South Vietnamese in the opera-Unitcd States must stop the!namese were willing to re- WAoHINrTfW ,ITpn

~; establish the DMZ. the United!, WAi>HJNGTON (UPI)
i States probably would be willing
:on its part to take a

Hookup Bid
Draws Veto

—Gazette photo by L. W. Ward

Stripped of its trees, First avenue NE at Oelwein emerged from a layer of rubble as workmen
made "good progress" in cleaning storm debris from the city. Tornado funnels cut a large swath
through the city shortly before 5 p.m. Wednesday, causing millions of dollars in damage and killing
at least two persons. However, by Friday, most of the rubble was reported cleared away and the
long, hard work of rebuilding was well under way. Oelwein's badly damaged city hall is shown at right.

Lets
Murder Go
On:

Road Back to Normal^ Aid Might
^66.71

tion. named Delaware.
U.S. commanders said the

allied force — estimated earlier
at more than 15.000 men —
closed out the operation in the
valley 370 miles northeast of
Saigon because the approaching i
monsoon rains were about to cut'
off their air support.

A--.L r i l lCrash Fatal to
Two C. R. Men

den* J°h"son

(Maynard Victims' Services, (East Iowa congressmen H. R.|
Pres-l Page?.) jGross and John Culver, also| WASHINGTON C A P ) -

•acted, promising all the assist-Secretary of Defense Clifford;workers since student protest

step toward de-escalation of the"«=.
war.

Sp«ci*l lo Th» G«:rt»

ANAMOSA -

Second Step

, ..gun contro| bill" which he said
would continue to permit "mur-
der by mail order."

Two Cedar i The next steP'
i involve

Ranir fc m« r » 11 • • j and Caniuuuia, Vietnam'si Rapids men were fatally injured ;sister nations in wna't once was

Although there was no official j about 12:45 a-m- Fnda.v when] French Indochina. The United
wnrd because of security re- j their car left highway 151 on a | States wants the territorial in-
quirements. it was assumed that 'curve and rolled over. Both men | tegrity and sovereignty of the

He. took issue with Thursday's
senate action which limited fed-
eral gun control to handguns.
Senators rejected an administra-
tion proposal to regulate mail
order sales of rifles and shot-

two agreed to and guaranteed;8uns as well.

low* Ntw>—

By Allan Priaulx

PARIS (UPI (-Forty thousand
communist-led workers, w h o
seized control of the huge stale-
owned Renault automobile fac-
tory in the Paris suburbs, Fri-
day rejected efforts by rebelious
students to link their "cultural
revolution" with that of the
workers.

About 20.000 of the workers
went on strike Thursday and
the others Friday.

The students had wanted to
move their revolt into a joint
effort with factory workers and
they appeared stunned by the
unions' cautious attitude.

The communist-led General
Labor Confederation appeared
fearful that student entry into
the plant would result in police
retaliation.

Reservists Called
The government called up

thousands of police and 10,000
gendarme reservists—F r e n c h
equivalent of the national guard.
Striking workers have occupied
the Renault plant and numerous

j other factories throughout the
country, but the strikes have
been peaceful.

The decision to rebuff the
students emphasized the com-
munist party's careful handling
of the student and labor crisis

France.
was the first break of soli-

_ darity between students and

First the clean-up, then the:3nce tney could-
rebuilding.

That was the situation in the da.v:
Here was the situation Fri-

said Friday that further cuts in ralhes aSainst obsolete teaching
U.S. military aid "might be|methods served as the fuse for

' '
tornado-r a v a g e d cities of
Oelwein, Maynard and Charles
City Friday.

misinterpreted by some" as a a massive explosion of pent-up
retreat from this country's antl-govern™nt discontent.
commitment to world security. : TV Shutoff

School in Oelwein. both public j Appearing for the first time The protest movement spread
I 1%/tf Ar*,. JU*» ~«. _ — i _ f ___ 1 ____ ____ 1 _ ' j . 11 . . - . "

Oelwein

The clean-up work was well;and parochial, has been can-before the senate foreign rela-;to the state-owned radio-tele-
ider way — with hundreds of;celled "until further notice." tions committee, he annoalpH for, vision nofumri- Tola,,;™,, —tions committee, he appealed for; vision network. Television pro-

phase may take years.U.S. ambush patrols and other werc thrown out -
such units remained in the; D d j William-Si mternational supervision. 'I believe we need to go al i i The tornadoes, which slashed
general area. shularf n „ • n iq cs I ^|Thls could be a likelv key to theithe way to safety now' not Just

Sf cw A n M I f n£ tota! end of the bombing. | Part of the way," Johnson said
street SW, and Donald Frost. 25,j If aRreement C(fuld be!at a ceremony marking the first

volunteers from all over Iowa I Pub|ic school buildings were' continuation of the arms aid, grams abruptly ceased'
helping out — in the three com-1 •—'
munities, but the rebuilding' (Continued: Page 4, Col. 1.)

Onlv Months

Major Gen. John T o 1 s o n , ,
whose First air c a v a 1
division on April 19 made

•of 1506 Eleventh avenue SW.
Both were taken to University

tnej hospitals in Iowa City. Shugart
n_.Jdied at 4:20 a.m. anrl Frost at

agreement
achieved on these points, the
meeting could proceed to com-
plex questions of how toU I H 5 I U I I Ull n^lll 1J UIQUl. ""-Ij; j , , „- j _, - H'^A UUCailUUS 01 HOW L O

f irst allied invasion of the valley ;f ™ at
m

4:2°a-m- a"d Frost at i disengage the Wgrring ^
:_ :J «—= ^^..Mif.is a.m. hriday. !„_,, ,„ -._-,in two vears, said Hanoi should) „,, . ,
realize "tha. Americans can go 7 ™L!CCldent occurred, at "*
v, i- ;„ onv limn I ^immerman corner a mile northback in any time. , of the juncti f high 151

Another invasion soon ap-^ ̂  east ^
pear*unl ike ly , however. Api,, converlible was going southwest
and May are tne oniy ^o on highway 151 when (he drjver:
months of the year when the|apparenl, ,osl conlro) Qn a

weather is good enough in thejcurve Highway patrolmen de.,
area for the air strikes and cljncd (o gjvc furlher dctai,s Qf

supply flights which U.S. forces; tne accidenl or sav who wgs;
require in such remote sectors, j

The enemy has no airpowcr or
air supply facilities in South

and to military and

(Continued: Page 3, Col. 6.)

day-issue of a land-and-order
postage stamp.

He said there were "efforts
under way to water down" other
important provisions o( the an-
ti-crime bill which contains the
gun control program.

North Viets Don't Like
Hotel Din; Are Moving

Vietnam and has never been
Donald Lee Frost, a lifelong

resident of Cedar Rapids, was
dependent on them. born September 8, 1942 He was

U.S. officers had said thc j a m e m b e r of O l i v e t
allies force would not try to hold Presbyterian Church,
the valley but would make a Surviving are his mother and
reconnaissance in force, mean-:stepfather, Mr. and Mrs. Claude

F. Hixenbaugh, two sisters, Lois
Valentine and L i n d a Hix-
enbaugh, and his grandfather,
-- F. Wubbens, all of Cedar
Rapids.

Memorial services: Turner
(Continued: Page 2, Col.

ing they would look around and
destroy or remove what they
could find.

Weapons Seized

The U.S. command said the
Americans seized nearly 2,000
rifles, 60 machine guns, more
than 250,000 rounds of small
arms ammunition, some 4,500
rounds of artillery, v o c k c t ,
mortar and recoilless rifle am-
munition, one tank, 66 trucks,
several bulldozers and 71,205
tons of rice.

"I credit the enemy with OELWEIN — Many people
being able to restore his lines, here were f inding time to be
with cost., within a matter of thankful Thursday afternoon
weeks." said Rosson. "We don t _ _ ,. , , ,

PARIS (AP) - North Viet-
nam's negotiating delegation
has decided lo jfiove away
from the demonol rations and

Lau emphasized that the
delegation had no complaint
about the hotel or its person-
nel and would still hold a

noise of the Paris Left Bank to reception in its b a l l r o o m
Tuesday as planned.

The Lutetia is about three-
quarters of a mile from the
Sorbonne and the 0 d e o n
theater, occupied by students

man in the delegation, told the after days of demonstrations
Hotel L u t e t i a management and rioting.

- a private house about five
miles from the edge of the
city, an authoritative source
said Friday.

Colonel Ha Van Lau, No. 2

three cities anc
rural areas within a f e w :
minutes shortly before 5 p.mJi
Wednesday, took at least 18
lives and caused nearly $40. ; ;
million damage, in addition toj;
leaving hundreds homeless. ! i;

Floyd County Sheriff L. L. ||
Lane ordered Charles City
sealed off to sightseers Friday
to enable a concentrated
search for bodies and a con-
centrated attack on debris i
clean-up. Two bodies had been ;
found in the rubble there
Thursday bringing that city's
storm toll to 14.

Good progress was reported,
in Oelwein and officials Friday,
said most of the rubble had
been removed. The city's water
and sewer systems were func-
tioning, but telephone service

The Toll
Authorities list these 18

persons killed in Wednes-
day tornadoes:

At Charles City
1. Murray Loomer
2. Mrs. Raymond

Chambers
3. Harry Hall
4. Arthur Jacobs
5. August Merten
6. Mrs. James Gault
7. Mrs. Carl Wolff
8. Mrs. Leland Leach,

55
9. Tom Hall, 16

10. Marie Greenlees
11. John Kneisel
12. Mrs. John Kneisel
13. Robert Stotts, 22

program that has drawn stiff! Militant workers struck two
criticism from several mem-: factories in Lyon, struck Paris
bers. newspapers and crippled the na-

"We can prevent both a crisis lion's largest airport in Paris,
in allied confidence and a' Students and workers defied a

i degrading of our c o m m o n ! warning by Premier Pompidou
i defense posture by insuring! Thursday night that t h e
: continuation of an effective but j agitators aimed at "destroying
austere military assistance pro- the nation and that the govern-
:gram," he said.

Clifford said the $420 million
ment would crush any attempt
to spread "anarchy" in France.

proposed for military grants in i Pompidou notified President
•the 1968-69 fiscal year i s ' d e Gaulle, visiting Romania, of
moderate. j the worsening situation that

He said it should be compared | began with student unrest over
to potential manpower and' archaic conditions at t h e

; University(Continued: Page 3, Col. 3.)

Kosygin Paying
Visit to Prague

of Paris a n d
snowballed into a torrent of
discontent against the 10-year-
old De Gaulle regime and the
establishment in general.

Emergency Meeting
Pompidou called an emergen-

was still hampered.
Gov. Harold .Hughes Thurs-

. day night wired President John-
son requesting "all possible"

Thursday that the North Viet- In the hotel, the North Viet- j federal assistance to the tor-
namese were accustomed to namese have not been sur-
live to themselves and not to rounded by the violence, but
be subject to all the goings the strike connected with it at
and comings incident to the one point cut off their elec-
life of a big Paris hotel. tricity.

nado-ravaged areas. Hughes
had declared the northern Iowa
region a disaster area Thursday,
after personally inspecting it.

O'ther federal agencies,

PRAGUE (AP) - Soviet Cy meeting "with "D eTen7e
14. Mrs. Virval Dawson; j !| Premier Kosygin arrived Friday'Minister Messmer, I n t e r i o r

15 : ! for what was officially described 'Minister Fouchet and com-
At Oelwein ^ as medical treatment. His planeimanders of the police and cen-

. touched down only hours after ' darmerie
• that of a Soviet m i l i t a r y : Labor ' unions attempted to
delegation led by Marshal An-'exploit the unrest that erupted
drei Grechko, defense minister. at (ne Sorbonne

The announcement s a i d , In Lyon, workers struck and
Kosygin would use his time here'occupied the Rhodiaceta svn.

.for talks with Czechoslovak! thetic textile factory one 'of
:lefderS

t!!°Lquesti0nSO;mUtual!France's largest plants. More
: interest. The nature of his ail- : than 10,000 struck at the Berliet

1. Mrs. Donald Damon,
57

2. Albert E. Heaton, 89
At Maynard
1. Mrs. Louis Ponsar, 77
2. G 1 e n d a Kelly, 4,

daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Kelly.

I ment was not given.

Time of Terror . . . At Oelwein . . . Time of Thanks
By Bill Duffy
Garetti-staff Writer

weeks," said Rosson
know ful ly the extent of the
valley stockpiles. Vastly greater
amounts are still in there."

B-52s s h o o k buildings in
downtown Saigon as they drop-
ped tons of explosives in two
raids before dawn Friday on
Viet Cong troop concentrations
and bunkers 15 and 16 miles
south of the capital.

Today's Chuckle
When a woman says she

won't be a minute — she's
Usually right. Copyright

as they paused from clean-up
work in the aftermath of
Wednesday's tornadoes.

(Photos Page 6.)

Keith Blue's new trailer
home was destroyed at the
Lakeview Mobile Home Court
on highway 150 at the south
edge of the cr •. But his
mother, wife and baby, inside
the trailer, were b a r e l y
scratched.

Big 55-foot trailers in the
court, and others at the
nearby Valley Mobile Home

Sales, were tipped on their
sides, overturned or hurled
through the air. The trailer
court was one of the first
scenes of destruction as the
twisters touched down near
the junction of highways 150
and 190.

Bill Munchoff, his wife and
two children huddled in a tiny
closet of their mobile home.
The trailer was tossed on its
side, but the family was
unhurt.

One of the luckiest couples •
was Mr. and Mrs. Casey
Hansen. He left for a fishing
trip in another state Wed-
nesday morning and his wife
was doing baby-sitting away
from home when the twisters
hit, Their trailer was blown

and the city park on highway lot and moved it 60 feet, then furnjturc store the storm rip- ! French embassy in Bucharest
1 h(l Ciiin nO c On; fur A Fiitinolc onf if rlr\ii?n /in ito r » t / J n T T f/i» _ « — i: - __ i • <"i

ped the front away from the
Farm Fleet Supply Store and
shredded much of the roof. :

Scenic little Oelwein lake |
and the city park nearby
presented a picture of broken
trees and foliage. It. appeared
that the trees there had been
struck by straight wind rather
than a funnel.

Some witnesses said they
saw three funnels in the south
part of town. The national
guard showed Gov. Hughes a
city map with three paths of
destruction traced on it. One
line ran just west of Frederick
street, another to the east of it
around First avenue and a
third in the vicinity of Sixth
and Seventh avenues.

for a reception honoring De
Gaulle.

i truck factory.
Orly airfield in Paris was

crippled.
One plane grounded was a

special Caravelle jet which was
:to carry 500 pounds of choice

through the air and reduced to just north of Oelwein lake five-ton truck in the parking- Across the highway from the ' French food and wine to the

Clifford Swift and his wife
had just returned to the court
and were trying to get out of
their car when the powerful
winds struck. "I couldn't get
the car door open, so we just
sat there and held hands and
watched it all," Swift said.

Some weren't so lucky. Mrs.
Pete Kraft was badly cut
when their 55-foot trailer was
flipped onto its top.

Unlike many people in the
central part of Oelwein. some
residents and b u s i n e s s
employes in the south part of
town got all too good a look at
the deadly funnels as they
approached.

Vic Williams, an employe of
the Oelwein Furniture Mart,

150, said he saw two funnels
dip out of the clouds.

"A cloud dipped down, went
back into the air, and then two
funnels came down," said
Williams.

"I saw what I thought was a
flock of birds, but then I could
sec that it was debris. "One of
the funnels looked like an
elephant's tail swinging back
and forth.

"One funnel took off to the
east of the highway and the
other one came right through
behind our building on the
west side of the highway.
There was a dull roar. I felt
like my ears were going to
pop out.

"The thing picked up our

set it down on its side,
Williams said.

Behind the furniture store
the twister sucked up a new
frame TV r e p a i r shop-
warehouse, leaving furniture
and television sets behind on
the concrete slab.

Williams, watching from the
rear door of the furniture
store, said, "How it missed
our building I'll never know.
I'll tell you one thing, she
WANTED to go. The place
really shook."

Williams said people in the
store had had no warning
about the storm. Large hail
fell for several minutes before
the twisters formed, but the
sky was not dark.
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